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Forward Looking Statement

This Presentation contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual results to differ
materially from the statements made. When used in this document, the words "may", "would", "could", "will", "intend", "plan",
"anticipate", "believe", "estimate", "expect" and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Such
statements reflect our current views with respect to future events and are subject to such risks and uncertainties. Many
factors could cause actual results to differ materially from the statements made, including those factors discussed in filings made by us
with the Canadian or American securities regulatory authorities.
Should one or more of these risks and uncertainties, such as results of current exploration programs, the general risks associated with
the mining industry, the price of gold and other metals, currency and interest rate fluctuations, increased competition and
general economic and market factors, occur or should assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements prove
incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those described herein as intended, planned, anticipated, or expected. We do not
intend and do not assume any obligation to update these forward-looking statements. Potential shareholders are cautioned not
to put undue reliance on such forward-looking statements.
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Company Overview
New company formed by the previous founders of Tundra Copper Corp.
Tundra Copper Corp. was sold to Kaizen Discovery in November 2014,18 months after its
inception, for a significant return on investment to all shareholders.
Recently completed a fully subscribed $1.2 million IPO on the CSE (January 31, 2018).
Experienced management team of industry veterans with a proven track record of past discoveries
and value-creation for shareholders.
Targeting gold and copper assets that meet a proven set of criteria to create substantial increases
in shareholder value.
Assets include three drill-ready properties of merit:

The Alpha Gold Project, Nevada
The Burro Creek Gold-Silver Deposit, Arizona

The Coppermine River Project, Nunavut
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Corporate Team
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADVISORY BOARD

Corwin (Cor) Coe, B.Sc., P.Geo. - Chairman, Director, CEO

Joseph (Joe) Piekenbrock, M.Sc.

Donald Penner, B.Sc., P.Geo. - Director, President

Syd (Sipke) Visser, B.Sc., P.Geo.

President, Coelton Ventures Ltd., 30+ years experience as a Director and
Officer of several public mining companies; B.Sc. in Earth Sciences from
SFU; diploma in Mining Engineering Technology from BCIT.

President of DF Penner Geological Consulting Ltd., worked on grassroots
to feasibility projects in North and South America, Africa and Europe since
1969; B.Sc. In Geological Sciences from University of British Columbia.

Scott Price, B.Sc., M.Sc. - VP Exploration

25 years of experience with a focus on gold exploration in Nevada;
worked on several discoveries throughout Nevada and on the Pebble
deposit in Alaska; B.Sc. in geology from University of Wyoming; M.Sc. in
geology from Washington State University.

Peter Maclean - Director

Experienced Director and Officer of several public companies; played a
significant role in raising more than $100MM in previous equity financing;
Economist with a BA from Acadia U. and an MA from UNB.

35+ years of mining experience; past VP Exploration for NovaGold
Resources Inc.; awarded Thayer Lindsley medal for discovery of Donlin
Creek deposit; B.Sc. in Geology from the Univeristy of Colorado; M.Sc. in
Geology from the University of Arizona.

President/Senior Geophysicist at SJ Geophysics Ltd.; 30+ years of
international geophysical survey experience; Haileybury School of Mines
graduate; B.Sc. in Geology & Geophysics from University of British
Columbia.

Scott Close, M.Sc., P.Geo.

President Ethos Geological, Inc.; Senior Technical Advisor and Exploration
Manager roles throughout North America; M.Sc. in Earth Sciences from SFU;
specializes in resource evaluation and development.

Lawrence Roulston, M.Sc., P.Geo.

35+ years of diverse experience in the mining industry. Managing Director of
WestBay Capital Advisors, providing business advisory and capital markets
expertise to the junior and mid-tier sectors of the mining industry and
investment analysis for institutional and high net worth investors.

Stephen Pearce, LL.B. - Director, Legal Counsel

Director and Offi cer of several resource-related companies, specializes in
corporate fi nance and securities; Law degree from UBC; Honours degree
in economics from York University.

Ryan Coe, B.Sc., M.B.A. - Director

President of Fox Exploration Ltd.; 20+ years experience in mineral
exploration; director and founder of several private companies; B.Sc.
from UVIC; MBA from UCW; expert in field operations and project
management.
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Capital Structure
CAPITAL STRUCTURE AS OF JANUARY 10, 2019
SHARES ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING

19,777,000

SHARES RESERVED FOR ISSUANCE

13,497,000

FULLY DILUTED

33,274,000

WORKING CAPITAL

$350,000

SHARES OWNED BY MANAGEMENT

SYMBOL: SIG

36%

EXCHANGE: CSE
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Alpha Gold Property
A Carlin-type gold target in the
heart of the Carlin District
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Alpha Gold Project
A Highly Prospective Carlin-Type Gold Target:
Exciting target based on geological interpretation.

Carlin-type
Deposits

The Carlin district is the second-most prolific gold-producing area in the world, with more
than 30 operating mines and a total production of more than 84 million ounces (2016).
Mega-deposits line up along Battle Mountain-Cortez Gold trend.
Deposits (Pipeline, Cortez Hills and Goldrush) are found where favourable carbonate
rocks are preserved in zones of folding and deformation (anticlines and hinge lines).

Alpha Gold
Property

Favourable carbonate rocks are preserved in prospective structural setting: at
intersection of Cortez Gold Trend with Pine Valley-Garden Valley anticline.
Located near McEwen Mining’s new Gold Bar mine.
1000-acre property with excellent infrastructure.

In world-class gold district: safe, stable, and pro-mining jurisdiction.
Drill-ready: targets are selected and drill permits are in place.
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Nevada’s largest Carlin-type gold
deposits occur near the
intersection of N-NW and NE
structures, such as fold crests
(anticlines) and hingelines.

Alpha Gold Target

Highly prospective setting on a
recognized structural trend

An ideal erosional level preserves prime Late Devonian
9
carbonates at the crest of a structural dome, at
mineable depths

Alpha Gold Regional Geology
The Alpha Gold Target
is located where the
Garden Valley
Anticline intersects
with the projection of
the 50-Million-Ounce
Cortez Gold Trend.
Alpha Gold Target

The nearby Gold Bar
gold mine, on a
parallel anticlinal
trend, recently went
into production.
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Alpha Gold Structures
The Alpha Gold
target corresponds
to intersecting NorthNorthwest and
Northeast folds and
structures. This
Alpha Gold Target similar setting hosts
Carlin-type gold
mines in the Roberts
Mountains.

.
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The Garden Valley Anticline
The Garden Valley Anticline is better preserved and potentially more
prospective than the heavily explored Roberts Mountains Anticline. The
Pipeline, Cortez Hills and Goldrush mega-deposits of the Cortez district are
all hosted in anticlines. Gold deposits in the Roberts Mountains are found on
the flanks of the anticlines because host stratigraphy is breached at the crest
by erosion.

The anticlinal crest is
preserved at Alpha.
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Alpha Gold Project
In Summary
Carlin District and Cortez Trend: Prime real-estate for world-class gold deposits.
Alpha Gold Property: On trend with Battle Mountain–Cortez Gold Trend.
Alpha Gold Property: Geological mapping identifies similar stratigraphic and structural
setting to known deposits: favourable fold crests and hinges of the target sequence of
carbonate rocks are preserved.
Excellent infrastructure.
Safe, stable, and pro-mining jurisdiction.
READY TO DRILL.
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Burro Creek Gold Property
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Burro Creek Gold Deposit
LAS VEGAS

.

Arizona
.

KINGMAN

Burro Creek

Stable jurisidiction with
long history of mining
Strong mining culture
Existing mining infrastructure
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Burro Creek
Snapshot
Low sulphidation epithermal gold-silver vein deposit.
Includes zones of Bonanza grades.
Historical 2011 NI-43-101 resource calculation estimates approximately 5 Moz silver
and > 100,000 oz gold (indicated and inferred).
Deposit is open to expansion laterally and at depth.
Was permitted to go into production in the late 1980s.
Recent soil survey results show strong gold anomaly in unexplored area
of no vein outcrop.
Soil anomaly links the deposit area in the north to a vein outcrop in the south.
Interpreted to represent trace of covered vein system over a distance of one mile.
Vein system explored for only for 5% of its potential strike length.
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Burro Creek
2011 Mineral Resource Estimate
NI 43-101 resource estimate in 2011 based on 87 reverse circulation and
diamond drillholes and samples from 9 adits, for a total of 6,672 m and
2,682 assays. Considered historical until confirmed by Sitka Gold Corp.

2011 HISTORICAL RESOURCE ESTIMATE
Gold

RESOURCE
CATEGORY

Silver

using 0.5 g/t AuEq
cutoff grade

Tonnes

(g/t)

(oz/t)

INDICATED

2,331,871

1.01

0.032 75,567 36.77

INFERRED

2,247,069

0.6

0.019 43,243 30.95

ozs

(g/t)

(oz/t)

Gold-Equivalent (AuEq)*
ozs

(g/t)

(oz/t)

1.18 2,756,778 1.63 0.052
1

2,236,113 1.13 0.036

ozs
122,491
81,304

*AuEq based on 3-year average prices in 2011: US$846.00/oz gold, US$14.40/oz silver

Technical report on the Burro Creek Project, for Northern Freegold Resources Ltd; by
Jean Pautler, Allan Armitage and Joe Campbell, January 31, 2011.
The Company considers the 2011 NI 43-101 technical report to be relevant and
reliable as no additional significant work was done since issuance of the report.
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Burro vein, looking south from Burro Creek

Burro Creek
2008 Diamond Drill Program:
Confirmed historical grades.
33 drillholes for 2,565 m of drilling.

Plan View

Led to first NI 43-101 resource estimate
on the property (2011). Treated as
historical in nature, as it was released by
former operator.
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Burro Creek
MMI soil survey
The MMI survey has identified the
known mineralization.
The MMI soil survey outlines a
strong gold anomaly between the
known Burro deposit and the
Southern Block Vein.
This new target is postulated to mark
the trace of the mineralized vein
where it is not exposed.

0

200
metres

This target has NOT been drill-tested.
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Burro Creek
Property
Excellent access via gravel road, one mile west of Highway 93.
Property consists of 2 patented mining claims, 2 patented mill site claims
(patented claims include surface rights), and 35 mining claims.
The resource is located on patented mining claims (private property).
Water rights secured. Patented water rights to Burro Creek estimated to provide
sufficient year-round water source for production requirements.
Patented claims (4): Sitka Gold Corp has the Option to acquire 100% of the
mineral and water rights, subject to lease payments of US$500 per month and
a 3% NSR (2% of which can be purchased).
Unpatented mining claims (35): Sitka Gold Corp has the Option to acquire
100% of the 35 unpatented mining claims that surround the patented claims.
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Burro Creek
Summary of Potential
Limited exploration, mapping and drilling. No geophysics. Limited
geological modelling (restricted to known vein outcrop area).
Vein system explored for only 5% of its potential strike length.
Gold and silver mineralization open along strike and at depth.
Previous work includes resource estimates, positive feasibility studies, and
favourable metallurgy. These studies are considered historical in nature.
Recent MMI soil survey results show strong gold anomaly that is postulated
to represent subsurface extension of known mineralized vein. New target.
Excellent potential for expansion of known resource.
Secure mineral and water rights in a favourable jurisdiction. Easy access to road
and power networks.
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Coppermine River
Project
A massive, under-explored district
with the potential to host worldclass stratiform sediment-hosted
and volcanic-hosted copper
deposits.
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Coppermine River Project
Location
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Coppermine River Project
50,500-hectare (125,000-acre) land package located 20-50 km from Kugluktuk, NU.
High-grade samples in area run up to 70% Cu.
Potential for Ni-Cu-PGE mineralization.
Northwest Passage recently proven as viable shipping route.
Near Kugluktuk, a community with commercial air service and ocean barge service.
Native land claims fully settled.
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Major Copper Deposits
of the World
EXAMPLES OF VOLCANIC-HOSTED COPPER DEPOSITS
KEWEENAW PENINSULA - Michigan, USA
o387.5 Million Tons @ 2% Cu
( - 15.5 Billion Pounds of copper)
MT. ISA PROVINCE - Queensland, Australia
o280.3 Million Tons @ 3.3% Cu
( - 18.5 Billion Pounds of copper)

EXAMPLES OF STRATIFORM SEDIMENT-HOSTED COPPER
DEPOSITS
KAMOA MINE - Katanga, Democratic Republic of Congo
oOver 739 Million Tons @ 2.67% Cu
( - 43.5 billion pounds of copper)
FORE-SUDETIC MONOCLINE - Poland
o 3 Billion Tons @ 2% Cu, 50g/t Ag
( - 120 billion pounds of copper, 5.0 billion ounces of silver)
*All values are approximate, derived from government records, historic estimates, and public documents or estimated from historical data
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Copper Leaf
Showing
Sediment-hosted.
Surface samples up to 13.45%
copper and 65 g/t silver.
Mineralization traced for over 2 km.
Malachite and chalcocite
mineralization.
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Copper Leaf Showing

Airborne magnetics of the easternACG block of mineral tenures
showing the prominent and mineralized gabbro dyke (dashed lines).
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Copper Leaf Showing
Plan Map: Gravity Geophysics Survey Line & Assays

Copper Leaf showing: mineralization, sampling, and interpreted bedrock geology
(note: over 95% of surface is covered by tundra (only 5% outcrop)).
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Copper Leaf Showing

X

SectionA-A' : GravityAnomaly and Coincident Copper Leaf Discovery
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WIN Copper
Showing
Sample of massive chalcocite and
malachite (volcanic-hosted copper)
41.54% Cu
(sample R442005)
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Coppermine Project

WIN Copper
Showing
41.54% Cu
(select grab)

Arctic Copper Claim Blocks in red = 50,500 hectares (125,000 acres)
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In Summary
Sitka Gold Corp is a newly listed public company ( 2018) that focuses on exploring and
developing highly prospective gold, silver, and copper properties of merit.
Seasoned successful management team and Board of Directors.
Three excellent properties ready to drill in stable reliable mining jurisdictions.
The Burro Creek Gold Deposit already hosts a historical gold and silver resource
of approximately 100,000 ounces of gold and 5,000,000 ounces of silver.
Excellent potential to expand the historical resource at Burro Creek.
The Alpha Gold Property is located along the projection of the prolific Cortez trend that hosts
Carlin-type mega-gold deposits. Permits and drill targets are in place.
The Coppermine River Property is a sedimentary-hosted copper deposit target with the
potential to host a multi-billion-pound copper deposit similar to the Kamoa deposit in the
Congo.
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Current Plans
Advance Coppermine Project through further ground exploration
Drill Alpha Gold Carlin-type gold target ( - 12 holes).
Drill Burro Creek Gold Property to expand resource (~ 50 holes
along 1.0 mile of strike length). Only 5% of vein has been drilled.
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Corporate Inquiries
Cor Coe, PGeo
CEO and Director
604-817-4753

1500-409 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC, V6C 1T2
Office: 604-979-0509

email: info@sitkagoldcorp.com
web: www.sitkagoldcorp.com
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